Whiskey me away...
“Whiskey, like a beautiful woman, demands appreciation. You gaze
first, then it’s time to drink.” – Haruki Murakami

Whiskey

			25ml

6

Whiskey
Famous Grouse			
Blended

7

3

Glenfiddich 12 Year Old			 4.65
Speyside

Highland Park 12 Year Old			 4.85
Island

Glowing amber in appearance. The nose has heather-honey
sweetness peaty smokiness. Rounded smoky sweetness
on the palate with full malt delivery. It has a sweet and
lingering finish with heathery notes and subtle smoke.

5

Talisker 10 Year Old			 5.95
Island

Thick pungent smoke on the nose. Notes of kippers
seaweed apple peels. Fresh and fragrant. Full bodied with
huge plumes of smoke and volcanic peppery peat. Intense.
Long finis with barley and malt.

Lowland

Glenfarclas 10 Year Old			 5.20
Highland

The 10 year old Glenfarclas is a classic highland dram. Soft
and smooth with fudge, vanilla and dried fruit flavours. An
excellent introduction to the world of Glenfarclas.

Blended

The nose has honey and orchard fruits and the palate is
soft, simple with a touch of orange and apple fruits. Some
caramel flavours develop on the finish but this is a nice easy
drinking Malt.
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8

Jamesons Irish			 3.45
A distinctly floral and fragrant nose combining fudge,
coffee and waxed lemon. The palate shows some really
syrup and marmalade character but it retains its balance
with some savoury, herby notes. Very highly regarded and
consistent.

Auchentoshan 3 Wood			 7.25
The nose gives an almost rum like sweetness with honeyed
aromas, bright cherry and white chocolate. The palate has a
creamy edge with treacle, toffee and caramel notes and the
finish has some spicy notes but is very smooth.

3.15

Some dried fruits as well as barley and heather aromas, the
palate is quite soft with some malty character. Smooth and
easy to drink.

2

Islay

Puffs of peat smoke and pools of honey sharpened by
lemon zest. A warm amber colour. Breathe in subtle lemon
and honey balanced beautifully by Bowmore’s trademark
peaty smokiness. Sip sweet and delicious heather honey
and gentle peat smoke. A long mellow finish.

			25ml

1

Bowmore 12 Year Old			 4.75

9

Glenfarclas 15 Year Old			 6.65
Highland

On the nose intense, powerful sherry. Cream sherry,
certainly. Smells older than 15. The palate reveals raisins,
more sherry, orange peel, walnuts, dates. Finished with
incredibly long, complex, more of the Walnuts again.

10 Bruicladdich Cask 5015			 9.85
Islay

The bouquet speaks of most succulent fruits you can
imagine; cantaloupe melon, peach, apricot, plump ripe red
grapes with a hint of dark plums surrounded by freshly
picked mint, primrose, orange and lemon peel alty, oak
flavours give a biscuit creamy citrus buttery flavour to the
spirit with tastes of honey and toffee. They provide the
traditional flavours of Bruichladdich.
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